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No change locally after dramatic election result
After the hype, talk of tactical voting and all the possible
outcomes, the General Election produced a landslide victory
for the Conservatives. But locally, there were no shocks or
even surprises to report. The sitting candidates all retained

their seats with increased majorities for the Conservatives
and reduced minorities for most of Bristol’s Labour MPs. In
Bath, Liberal Democrat Wera Hobhouse increased her
majority. Most attention both locally and nationally was

centred on North East Somerset where Jacob Rees-Mogg had
been almost hiding away throughout the campaign. The
strategy clearly worked as he managed to increase his
majority and take just over 50% of the vote.
The same applied in Kingswood where sitting MP Chris
Skidmore did have an excuse for not maintaining as high a
profile as usual, having become a father just after the election
was called. His majority was up 3,500 on the 2017 result.
Jack Lopresti won the Filton & Bradley Stoke election for
the fourth time, also increasing his majority by just over
1,400. The Labour candidate who finished in second place
was Marie Threlfall, who stood against Chris Skidmore in
2017.
In Thornbury & Yate there were five candidates standing in
2015, four in 2017 and this time it was a three-horse race.
Luke Hall has been victorious on each occasion.
His majority over Liberal Democrat challenger Claire Young
of just over 12,000 was a couple of hundred more than in
2017. Kerry McCarthy was re-elected as MP for Bristol East
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No change locally after
dramatic election result
Continued from page 1
with a 10,000 majority over her Conservative challenger,
down by 2,600 from the 2017 election. In Bath, Wera
Hobhouse bucked the trend for the evening by almost
doubling her majority over the Conservative challenger.
Independent candidate Bill Blockhead was originally denied
entry to the count at Bath University due to his unusual
choice of headgear. His manifesto promised to take Britain
out of the Solar System by 2028 and give every household a
guinea pig or other furry rodent. 340 people voted for him.

Bristol City
Council steps in to
help bus services
A deal to save three local bus routes has been announced
following negotiations between Bristol City Council and
First Bus.
The 36, 91 and 96 routes, which had been earmarked for
potential service reductions, will continue to operate as
normal, providing much needed public transport to
communities in the south and east of the city.
An investment of £60,000 from the council will secure the
three routes for three months whilst the authority works
with First Bus and other transport partners to put in place
longer term services for the area.
The routes, which collectively serve Hartcliffe, Knowle,
Filwood, Brislington and St Annes, had seen reductions
in use making them challenging services to maintain. This
investment coincides with the announcement of a new bus
deal for the city that aims, among other things, to
encourage bus use across Bristol.
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North East Somerset
Jacob Rees-Mogg
Mark Huband
Nick Coates
Fay Whitfield
Shaun Hughes

Conservative
Labour
Liberal Democrat
Green
Independent

28,360
13,631
12,422
1,423
472

Kingswood
Chris Skidmore
Nicola Bowden-Jones
Dine Romero
Joseph Evans

Conservative
Labour
Liberal Democrat
Green

27,712
16,492
3,421
1,200

Angelika Cowell

Animal Welfare Party

489

Thornbury & Yate
Luke Hall
Claire Young
Rob Logan

Conservative
Liberal Democrat
Labour

30,202
17,833
4,208

Chris Skidmore

Filton & Bradley Stoke
Jack Lopresti
Mhairi Threlfall
Louise Harris
Jenny Vernon
Elaine Hardwick

Jacob Rees-Mogg

Conservative
Labour
Liberal Democrat
Green
Citizens Movement
Party UK

26,293
20,647
4,992
1,563

Bristol East
Kerry McCarthy
Sarah Codling
Nicholas Coombes
Conan Connolly
Tim Page

Labour
Conservative
Liberal Democrat
Green
The Brexit Party

27,717
16,923
3,527
2,106
1,881

Bath
Wera Hobhouse
Annabel Tall
Mike Davies
Jimi Ogunnusi
Bill Blockhead

Liberal Democrat
Conservative
Labour
Brexit Party
Independent

28,419
16,097
6,639
642
341

257

Jack lopresti

Luke Hall

Kerry McCarthy

Bill Blockhead
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The Week In –
Christmas and
New Year
arrangements
This is our last edition before Christmas. There will be no
publication on 25th December but our next issue will be
available and online on Monday 30th December. We then
return to our normal Wednesday schedule on 8th January
2020.
The deadline for adverts and announcements for our 30th
December edition is Friday 20th. The office in Keynsham
will be closed for Christmas from 20th-27th December
although answerphone messages and emails will be
monitored during this time.

Keep in touch, let us know what
you think, send us your news
www.facebook.com/theweekin

Keynsham postal workers
to strike before Christmas
Postal services in the BS31 area face
disruption on Monday 23rd December
and Christmas Eve as postal staff walk
out in support of a sacked colleague.
The CWU Communications Union say,
Paul Hollow, a postman at Keynsham
Delivery Office, was fired by
Royal Mail under the absence
process. But his colleagues
voted to take strike action as
the absences he was
dismissed for were due to a
series of personal tragedies.
In a statement last week,
CWU branch secretary Rob
Wotherspoon said that this
situation was one of the most
callous cases he had ever

seen. “We believe there are major errors
of process here, but more than that,
managers have completely failed to
apply basic standards of human
decency,” he pointed out.
Describing the sacking as “both

heartless and brainless,” he continued:
“Royal Mail touts its credentials around
mental health but this case suggests that
unfortunately this is just an exercise in
public relations.”

Keynsham sorting office
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HRH The Princess Royal
opens new primary school
Her Royal Highness the Princess Royal officially opened
the new school building at the Kingfishers School in St
Anne’s Park last week. As well as unveiling a
commemorative plaque, the Princess Royal toured the
purpose-built, two-storey school and met with many of
the children.
The school enjoys a unique collaboration with Venturers’
Academy, a special school for children with a primary
diagnosis of autism. Both schools are benefitting from the

additional resources and expertise that have been created by
the co-location, which now accommodates 161 Kingfisher
pupils and 28 Venturers’ Academy pupils.
The Princess Royal also met with The Kingfisher School’s
Learning Council which is made up of students from Years
1 to 6, elected by their peers (pictured).

Receiving a posy from Rhylan and Rosie
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Great-grandmother turns
100 on Christmas Day
This Christmas Day is an extra special one for Nonnie
Bishop as she will also be celebrating her 100th birthday.
The great-grandmother lives at Kift Lodge, the Abbeyfield
retirement home next to Hanham Common.

Nonnie as a little girl
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Noreen ‘Nonnie’ Denmead was born on 25th December
1919, the youngest of three siblings, and grew up in Worle
near Weston-super-Mare.
After leaving school at 16, Nonnie did office work and met
her future husband George Bishop at shorthand and typing
school in Weston-super-Mare. He followed her bus home on
his bike to find out where she lived! She recalls that they had
a nice chat and started dating.
George, who worked in insurance, and Nonnie were married
in 1940 when he was 23 and she was 20. George was away
for the best part of five years serving in the Army in the
Second World War, just coming home for a few days’ leave
at a time. However, the couple communicated regularly by
letter. George was one of the first troops to cross the Rhine
and during his service he was injured by a Spigot Mortar.
After the war George came home to Weston and went into
the building trade. The couple had one son, who sadly passed
away some years ago. Nonnie has three grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren and after George died three years
ago, she moved to Kift Lodge to be nearer to her family.
During her years in Weston Nonnie had many hobbies. She
was a member of the Townswomen’s Guild and enjoyed
amateur dramatics, whist and bridge. She remains an avid

Nonnie Bishop

reader, getting through six or seven books a month. She also
does crosswords and tries to get out for a walk in the grounds
of Kift Lodge every day.
Nonnie will be spending her special birthday with at her
grandson’s home in Hanham and is also planning to toast her
century over the Christmas holidays with Kift Lodge staff
and residents.
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Controversial planning decision
may have been an error
An access row continues to hinder plans to build four
houses on land between London Road and Goldney
Avenue in Warmley and South Gloucestershire Council’s
decision to grant permission in the first place has been
called into question.
In January this year a Mr Trent, the owner of 22 London
Road, was granted planning permission to build four 4bedroom houses on land behind. There is access from the
main A420 via the industrial estate at the A Nichols (Cow
Mills) building and also via a private drive leading off
Goldney Avenue. Two previous applications to build on the
land have either been refused or withdrawn but in the most
recent planning application, access to the new houses was
restricted to the private drive from Goldney Avenue which
the applicant confirmed to the council that he owned. A
condition attached to the planning permission however
required access from the new houses to the industrial estate
to be permanently sealed.
In May, an application to have that condition removed was
refused and the applicant came back with a new request the

Rear of 20 & 22 London Road
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vary the condition with a gate instead (planning ref:
P19/5999/RVC).
The problem is that property adjoining 22 London Road
enjoyed a right of way over the drive from the A Nichols
building as far as Goldney Avenue since 1995. Not only did
residents object to the council’s original decision to require
the complete closing of the drive as a condition of the
planning permission, they also fear a gated entrance could
still allow access and egress from the industrial estate.
In challenging this latest application to vary the planning
consent, questions are also being asked about the ownership
of the land. While South Gloucestershire planners state that
Mr Trent’s agent confirmed he owned the private drive it now
appears this is not the case. The Week In has been shown the
legal documents which grant the owners of no 20 London
Road a right of way, granted by the then owners of the A.
Nichols building on London Road.
One of the objections posted on the South Gloucestershire
planning portal to the current application refers to another
planning application from 2014 to build on another site in
the immediate vicinity where this is referenced. No 22

The lane off Goldney Av

London Road also appears to be landlocked with no right of
way over the lane at the rear and access only to and from the
A420 London Road.
There is also a dispute over the boundary shown in the
original application between numbers 20 and 22 London
Road. The plans approved in the planning application show
part of the development site encroaching into what the
owners of 20 London Road consider to be their land.
Previous applications, the council’s own site map and title
deeds show the boundary as a straight line.
We have asked South Gloucestershire Council for an
explanation of these discrepancies.
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Library programme
for festive period
Libraries in South Gloucestershire have a
programme of events during the Festive
period to help keep the younger ages
occupied. A selection is shown below but
full details can be found at
www.southglos.gov.uk/libraries

Crane gets stuck
in Keynsham road
Police were called to Handel Road in
Keynsham last Friday (13th December)
after a large crane became stuck. It is
understood the crane driver had been
following a navigation app on his phone
on his way to the building site in
Courtlands, off Park Road.
A vehicle was struck before this picture was
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taken.
One Handel Road resident told The Week In,
this was the latest in a series of incidents
with commuters parking all day in the
residential street a contributing factor. “We
called the police as we are fed up of our cars
being damaged and fed up of the parking by
council workers,” they said.

Saturday 21 December
Stories around the tree with ‘Jingle all the
way’
Staple Hill Library 10.30am – 11.30am
Enjoy stories around the tree, hunt for
elves and get involved in festive crafts.
Festive Fun
Kingswood Library 10.30am – 11.30am
Seasonal fun making anything from polar
bear shaped hats to penguin puppets.
Monday 23 December
Jingle all the way
Downend Library 10.30am – 11.30am
Join the hunt for elves and get involved in
festive crafts.

Tuesday 24 December
Jingle all the Way
Emersons Green Library 10.30am – 12
midday
Join the hunt for elves and get involved in
festive crafts.
Festive Fun
Cadbury Heath Library 10.30am –
11.30am
Seasonal fun making anything from polar
bear shaped hats to penguin puppets.
Tuesday 31 December
Jingle all the way
Emersons Green Library 2pm – 4pm
Join the hunt for elves and get involved in
festive crafts.
Thursday 2 January
Festive Fun
Hanham Library 2pm – 3pm
Seasonal fun making anything from polar
bear shaped hats to penguin puppets.
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Hotel plans for Kelston Park
The imposing Kelston Park House which
stands overlooking the River Avon could
become a luxury hotel.
An application has been lodged with
B&NES Council for change of use from its
existing office use to a hotel, restaurant, bar
and events venue with associated work to the
buildings and landscape. The Georgina
Tudor erabuilding was once a Methodist
Church Training Centre before being
purchased in 1994 by greetings card guru
Andrew Brownsword. He lived in and ran
his business from Kelston Park until 2002
when it was converted into multi-office use.
12 companies are currently located there,
employing over 60 staff.
However, the Grade II listed building and
grounds are in need of considerable
maintenance and conservation work over the
next 15 years and it is felt that the income
from the office rental over that period will
not be sufficient to underwrite the costs.

Consultants have estimated the shortfall
could be as much as £250,000.
The Andrew Brownsword Hotel Group owns
a number of select hotels including the Bath
Priory. Now, the decision to bring Kelston
Park House into the hotel group is felt to be
the best way to ensure the building and
parkland can be maintained for the future.
The project itself aims to create a 30bedroom country hotel and also incorporates
the Grade II listed walled garden which is
currently in a poor state of repair. Most of the
alterations will involve the coach house and
service wings while the existing rooms and
open lounges of the main house will become
the highlight of the project and home to the
restaurant. An ambitious element of the
scheme will see the interior courtyard turned
into an atrium with a retractable glass roof.
Pre-application discussions have been taking
place throughout the year with both B&NES
Council’s planning department and Historic

South facade

Aerial View

England over how best to undertake the
project. While the loss of office space is a
concern for the council, there has been
acknowledgement that the transformation to
a hotel would have other economic benefits
as well as maintaining the fabric of the 16th

Courtyard

XMAS & NEW YEAR
CHEMISTS

Sudoku
1-Easy
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century estate.
Public consultation is open until 5th January
2020 with a target date for a decision of late
February. The planning reference is
19/05181/FUL.
Picture credits: Simon Morray-Jones.
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Christmas Day
Keynsham Pharmacy (0900-1300)

Lloyds Pharmacy, Downend (1200-1400)
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park (1400-1600)
Tesco, Yate (1100-1300)
Stapleton Pharmacy, Frome Road (0900-1200)
Boxing Day
Boots, Emersons Green (0900-1800)
Lloyds, Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green (0900-1700)
Morrisons, Fishponds (1000-1400)
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park (0900-1800)
ASDA, Longwell Green (0900-1800)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park (0900-1800)
New Year’s Day
Boots, Emersons Green (1000-1600)
Lloyds, Sainsbury’s, Emersons Green (0900-1700)
Morrisons, Fishponds (1000-1600)
Boots, Gallagher Retail Park (0900-1800)
ASDA, Longwell Green (0900-1800)
Boots, Avonmeads Retail Park (0900-1800)
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LETTERS
A wonderful time at the
Christmas Fayre
Dear The Week In
It was a brilliant afternoon, and everyone
enjoyed the atmosphere in a buzzing Christmas
Street Fayre in Hanham on Saturday 7th
December. Without the stall holders there
would be no Fayre - so I thank each and every
one of them. Of course the Police also engaged
in the fun, no more so than Lee Humphries and

"19s" via Keynsham would cost a bus and

Please visit marysmeals.org.uk/Christmas for

associated drivers. This goes back to the loss

more information on how you can donate to

of the Mangotsfield to Keynsham Service 532

really make a difference.

a few years ago.

Wishing you a peaceful and happy Christmas,

No changes seem to be in the pipeline for the

Daniel Adams

37. I wonder what Oldfield School have to say

UK Executive Director of Mary’s Meals

about these alterations?
Yours faithfully

Lost scarf

Alan Hireson, Oldland Common

Dear Sir
It may seem insignificant but I lost a thick and

youngsters in the throng.

Countryside walks but
nowhere to park

The singers and band should not be left out as

Dear Sir

for a bus shelter in Mangotsfield Road to serve

The scarf was grey in colour with a key

they gave their renditions and added soul to the

As I prepare a schedule of public walks in the

the Y5 bus into Bristol Bus Station, at last some

marking throughout its weave. It is of

whole event. Father Christmas was caught up

locality I am informed that one of our meeting

success.

sentimental value as it was given to me by my

in a snow storm so was a little late, but arrived

points - "The Keynsham Station Overflow Car

The new bus shelter was erected this week, as

late wife for Christmas in the past. I am 84

on his sleigh to the delight of the eager

Park" - is no longer open at weekends. As I

shown in the photo.

years old.

youngsters that queued up to see him.

used to use this before it became the overflow

If residents have concerns on any other issues

I would be most grateful if anyone finding it

I would like to thank all the families that

car park, I wonder who owns it and why it is

that they wish me, or my fellow councillors,

could give me a call on 01225 873134.

attended the event and of course all the helpers

closed at the weekends?

Ian Boulton and Katie Cooper to take up,

Many thanks

on barriers and the clean-up afterwards. And all

Being a leader of walks I am finding it

please contact us at any time.

Name and address supplied.

the traders of course must not be forgotten. A

increasingly difficult to find places where

Thank you

big thank you to you all.

groups of walkers can meet. It is impossible to

Cllr Michael Bell

Cllr Brenda Langley

plan walks that rely solely on public transport

michael.bell@southglos.gov.uk

Joe Hingston who connected with the

heavy scarf in or near the Wetherspoons public
house on Saturday 14th December.

Write to us

so we have to rely on cars. We should be

19a bus changes
Dear The Week In
I can assure your reader Scott (letters issue
606) that the 19A does indeed serve Oldland
Common and presumably the new service 18
will also do so. I have not been able to find an
online copy of the 5th January timetables but
the remarks about the changes on the FirstBus
website suggest the last departure from Cribbs
Causeway will be 20.00.
Nonetheless, I share his concerns about this
retrograde step. What has been a relatively

encouraging people to get out and enjoy the
countryside, but unfortunately there are many
obstacles in doing so.
In 2020 we shall be walking the Dramway,
ending up at Londonderry Wharf. Where do we
park in the stretch of countryside between
Keynsham town centre and Willsbridge where the only parking is at Bitton Railway
station which is usually full?
Clive Brett
Leader of the Bitton and Hanham Abbotts
walks

quick trip to Bath will disappear and give no

A different way to give
this Christmas

The Week In is independent of any political
or commercial interest. We aim to produce

Dear Editor

a balanced and accurate view of local news

With Christmas fast approaching I would like

and welcome comments from our readers.

to suggest a simple but powerful last-minute

Normally, we will publish letters in full but

gift that will change lives.

reserve the right to shorten or clarify the

This December, Mary’s Meals is raising funds

contents or to refuse publication. Please try

to feed hungry children around the world. Just

to keep letters under 300 words and supply

£13.90 goes a long way - enough to feed a child

your full name and address for reasons of

every day for an entire school year.

authentication. Only the name and district

Mary’s Meals feeds more than 1.5 million

where you live will be reproduced.

children every school day in some of the

Anonymity is possible under certain

world’s poorest countries. The promise of a

circumstances.

nutritious meal attracts youngsters into the

Copy can be sent by post or, preferably, e-

classroom, where they receive an education

mail and should arrive at our offices no

Saltford. It seems ironic that the service being

Mangotsfield Road bus
shelter success

kept is one that FirstBus resisted running,

Dear Editor

that can, in the future, be their ladder out of

later than 9.00am on the Monday of each

claiming that routing one of the half-hourly

After my many requests to South Glos. Council

poverty.

week. E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk

other option than travelling via Keynsham and
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13-year-old artist sells paintings
Last Saturday (14th December) saw the opening of the
end-of-year student art exhibition at Artime on Hanham
high street and one young artist had sold three paintings
within the first hour. 13-year-old Hanham Woods
Academy student Harrison Savage had four paintings of
the hundred works included in the show.
16-year-old Izatt Shortman, another Hanham Woods

Izatt Shortman
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Academy student was also featuring in the show, but as
paintings were about to be used for his GCSE art exam he
wasn’t allowed to sell them. Izatt is now planning to pursue
an art career and has been offered a place at the City of Bath
College to study art and design, the same place where his
tutor at Artime, artist Vincent Brown, also began his studies.
Another one of the most striking works in the show is by
Steve Peacock who at seventy years of age has just
discovered a talent for sculpture.
The exhibition will be on until the 11th of January and there
is a public vote for visitors to the gallery to select the 2019
winner. Entry is free and all are welcome to drop in to have
a look. www.arti.me.uk

Steve Peacock’s sculpture

Harrison Savage
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Appeal following
knife threat
Police are appealing for witnesses after a man threatened
another driver with a large knife.
It happened at about 1.45pm on Sunday 8th December in
Staple Hill at the junction of Teewell Hill, Gloucester
Road and Station Road.
A man in a white van reportedly overshot the junction
causing other vehicles to brake sharply. This man then got
out and opened the door of another driver's car, was
verbally aggressive and produced a large knife. When the
car driver identified himself as an off-duty police officer
the van driver made off at speed.
A 35-year-old man was arrested later that day and released
under investigation.
Officers are keen to trace any independent witnesses and
anyone with dashcam or CCTV footage showing the
incident. They are especially keen to speak to a man
driving a small blue Peugeot, with a woman passenger.
The pair, said to be in their sixties, were at the junction at
the time and are believed to have seen the altercation.
If you can help get in touch with police through
www.avonandsomerset.police.uk/contact, or by calling
101, quoting reference 5219283238.

Hanham retailer
attends House of
Lords reception
Nicola Bartlett, owner of Eclectic Gift Shop in Hanham,
attended a House of Lords reception ahead of Small

Christmas coffee morning
St Anne’s Church Oldland is holding a Christmas Coffee
Morning on 21st December at St Anne’s Church Hall,
Barry Road (10am-12 noon). There will be tea, coffee and
mince pies and shortbread as well as Christmas music and
informal carols. There will also be a Christmas goods stall
and raffle.

Business Saturday held on 7 December 2019.
The Small Business Saturday campaign encourages customers

Keep in touch, let us know
what you think,
send us your news

across the UK go out and support all types of small businesses,

www.facebook.com/theweekin

wonderful customers and had a wonderful time attending the

who in turn, host events and offer discounts.
Nicola said: “We have been overwhelmed by support from our
Reception in the House of Lords.”

Crossword
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ACROSS

DOWN

1. Dreadful (8)

1. Sixty minutes (4)

5. Exploit (4)

2. Small loaf (4)

7. Large seabird (9)

3. Applaud vocally (5)

9. Scottish dance (4)

4. Merits (5)

10. Close (4)

5. Ado (4)

11. Sheriff's force (5)

6. Undiplomatic (8)

14. Picture (5)

7. Flying machine (9)

15. Sift (5)

8. Cobbler (9)

16. Connects (5)

11. Small growth (5)

17. Quell (5)

12. Nasal cavity (5)

18. Accumulate (5)
19. Meat pie (5)

13. Written composition
(5)

22. Sound quality (4)

14. Apparition (8)

24. Pulse (4)

20. Pointed dart (5)

26. Decorate with
needlework (9)

21. Stain (5)

27. Castle ditch (4)

24. Ale (4)

28. Napoleonic
battle (8)

25. Novice (4)

Political posters found
at polling stations
Some voters turning up to vote at Hanham Community
Centre last Thursday may have been surprised to see in
the usual ‘Week In’ newspaper rack a political poster the
same size as the paper placed on top of the other papers.
A local resident noticed this and reported it to the
Returning Officer and two pamphlets were immediately
removed. A similar incident was reported in Staple Hill.
The 4-page documents were blank inside and were not in
any way connected to The Week In.

23. Give out (4)
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Sidney, Snippy and Stan are hiding in Kingswood
The Kingswood Snowman Hunt that began on November
30th is due to finish on December 24th. 26 businesses
have named and hidden a snowman somewhere on their
premises and in the free-to-enter competition, shoppers

simply have to find the snowmen and hand in their
completed entry form to claim a small prize and be
entered into the draw for a larger prize.
Kingswood Business Association’s Nick Worlock said: “The
hunt has got off to a steady start, but we expect more

participation as we get into the last week before Christmas.
Although young children enjoy trying to spot the snowmen,
the hunt is open to everyone, and you might come across a
business or shop you didn’t know was here. You’ll certainly
come across some surprising snowman names.”
The Kingswood Snowman has made several appearances
around the shopping centre to promote the hunt since his first
appearance at the Friends of Southey Park Christmas Fayre
back in November (pictured left).

Dial-a-Ride
Christmas Concert
The Keynsham & District Dial-a-Ride Christmas Concert
will be held at Keynsham Scout Hut, Ashton Way Car
Park on Saturday 21st December 2019 at 7.00pm (doors
open 6.30pm).
Music teacher Mary Sampson and her talented students
will create a festive mood with their music and Christmas
carols.
Family, friends and the general public are most welcome
and tea, coffee, mulled wine and mince pies will be
available free of charge.
The concert has been organised by volunteer driver Mike
Hunter with funds raised going to Keynsham & District
Dial-a-Ride.

The Week in • Wednesday 18th December 2019
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Hats off to resident Ted!
A tenant at Saffron Gardens, the Brunelcare care home in

from his daughter. Now an

Whitehall, has become popular among employees and

avid collector, he often gets

tenants for owning a large collection of colourful hats.

his prized bonnets from

Former DJ Ted Evans, 83, owns 25 various quirky hats and

charity shops or as gifts from

picks a different one to wear each day to put a smile on people’s

family,

faces.

Brunelcare employees.

Ted began his collection in 2014 after receiving a colourful hat

The assembly of hats include

friends

and

a variety of designs and his

Busy festive season for
Keynsham Town FC
Keynsham Town’s good start to the season has faltered
slightly, but the Festive Season and the New Year brings
opportunities to improve on their current 16th place
including two local derbies at Brislington and then Bitton.
Keynsham

Town

forthcoming

fixtures

(check

toolstationleague.com before travelling):
Saturday 21st December - Roman Glass St George (A) –
Les Phillips Cup Round 2
Boxing Day, Thursday 26th December - Brislington (A)
kick off 1 pm.
Saturday 28th December – Bradford Town (H) kick off 3
pm
Saturday 4th January – Tavistock (A)
Tuesday 7th January - Bitton (A) Kick off 7.30 pm.
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favourite is a bright red and
fluffy WKD bonnet.
Ted has been living at Saffron
Gardens

for

five

years,

moving into a self-contained
flat in June 2014. He receives
daily visits from his carer
Rachel and likes to chat to
Brunelcare employees, attend
coffee mornings, pop to the
local shop and watch DVDs

Ted Evans

with his neighbours.

employees, residents and tenants.

Ted said: “I wear hats to give people a smile. They may think

Michelle Boden, receptionist at Saffron Gardens, said: “I love

I'm daft but as long as I make one person smile that's all that

seeing Ted in his different hats, I think he does it to make

matters.”

people smile. Every weekend he donates his chef hat to Saffron

Before Ted came to Brunelcare, he worked in the entertainment

Gardens for its weekly pizza club. I recently gave him a new

industry as a DJ from 1956 to 1996 and was part of a Skiffle

one to celebrate his birthday, which is the 25th in his collection

group. His knack for entertainment is appreciated by

now.”
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Wonderful Eastville Park
Eastville Park has a huge lake, areas of grassland and
trees and is ideal for families and walkers to indulge in
some back to nature winter activity.
It was in 1889 that Bristol Corporation bought 70 acres of
farmland at Eastville for £30,000 to create a park. The city
was expanding rapidly and noisy and polluting factories were
packed close together with streets and houses. The new park
would be a place to breathe fresh air and take healthy
exercise.
The lake was dug between 1908-9. The project was
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instigated by Ernest Bevin who was born in 1881 and died
in 1951 and who was a great socialist and trade unionist.
At the time the Park was created there was a fashion for
building private parks for the wealthy. Two examples are at
Oldbury Court and Stoke Park. However Mr Bevin wanted
the ordinary man to enjoy the same outdoor experiences as
the more privileged in society. A picturesque informal
landscape with sweeping grassland, mature trees and
stretches of open water was achieved. Hedges were removed
and the lake added to the perfect setting. There was a strict
opening and closing time and people were expected to
behave with the Park Keeper making sure that rules were
obeyed.

The lake with its islands was designed specifically so that
you could not see one end from the other. The aim was to
give a feeling of freedom and space.
As well as several types of fish in the lake, there are swans,
ducks, geese and bats in the parkland. Spotted woodpeckers
and kingfishers from the River Frome are also prevalent in
summer. The park has two tennis courts, children’s play
areas and a car park which is only closed on Christmas Day.
Frome Fairies are a group of volunteers who help dispose of
litter on the lake and river and anybody wishing to become
involved should go to their Facebook page. Friends of
Eastville Park can be found on Facebook Friends of Eastville
Park or at www.eastville.org.uk.
Christine Rogers
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Schools perform
nativity play
Children from two Wellsway Multi-Academy Trust
primary schools Meadows Primary School in Bitton and
Chandag Infant School, Keynsham put on their own
version of a nativity play last week entitled ‘Lights,
Camel, Action.’

Compassion at Christmas
Not everyone will enjoy a happy
Christmas this year.
The charity, Action for Children, have
just published their analysis of official
government figures and it makes sober
reading here in the South West.
Seventy-two thousand under-10s from
low-income families (and almost a
million across the UK) face a festive
season with little to celebrate. They will
lack basics such as a heated home, a
warm winter coat or fresh food.
The charity’s research also shows
parents below the breadline have, on
average, only £2 a day per child to
spend on food. With no free school
meals available during the holidays,
this leaves many worse-off families
struggling to afford their children’s
lunch. This means that in our region, on
average, three pupils in every primary
school class face this poverty.
And it’s not just the young who may be
suffering this Christmas. A OnePoll
survey of 1,000 over 65-year-olds,
found 11% said they spent five days or
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more a month without seeing anyone.
Across the country, 16% of respondents
said they had spent more than a week
alone.
The Trussell Trust says that last
December was the busiest month for
foodbanks with 186,185 three-day
emergency food parcels being provided
to people in crisis. Of these, over 40%
went to children. Based on the
increasing number of foodbank parcels
distributed throughout 2019, more
people than ever will need a foodbank’s
help this Festive Season.
Locally, Keynsham Foodbank fed 816
people last financial year of which 360
were children. It has already fed 641
people including 291 children with over
three months still to go until the end of
March.
Coordinator Alan Hale told The Week
In: "We have an extremely generous
community who recognise that there are
those in food crisis in and around the
town and they give with love and
enable us to help those in crisis.

“Recently we held a two-day collection
at Tesco and the giving was amazing.”
Other local businesses also care. David
Yeomans at the Crown Inn, Keynsham
is once again providing free meals for
children during the school holidays as
well as donating food to the foodbank.
Hot food, clothing and showers are also
provided for the homeless. He has been
helped with fundraising by other local
businesses including RJ Scaffolding
and Rachel’s Bookkeeping.
Meanwhile, the Quartet Community
Foundation has launched The Surviving
Winter Appeal which aims to help the
elderly in winter. With official figures
showing over 800 excess deaths in the
West last winter, the charity makes
grants to local community groups to
help in areas of local transport, keeping
warm or exercise and activity classes.
Among the donations to the charity’s
Surviving Winter Appeal, are those
handing over their annual Winter Fuel
Payment. To find out more or donate,
go to www.quartetcf.org.uk
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Rocking Christmas
Mangotsfield’s
thanks to ASDA

Carols at Sainsbury’s
Children from Blackhorse Primary School visited
Sainsbury’s at Emersons Green and sang carols for
shoppers and staff.

The Summerhill Methodist Church Elderly Group enjoyed
their Christmas party earlier this month thanks to a £250
donation from the ASDA Foundation Local Impact Fund.
The Longwell Green store’s community champion Susan
Grant joined them to help Barbara, Janet and Cath, the three
ladies who regularly cook and serve the meals for the club.
After a 3-course turkey lunch and a visit from Santa,
members ‘rocked and rolled’ afterwards to Elvis tribute act
Rockin’ Gerry.
In the spirit of Christmas, those who enjoyed their meal then
organised their own collection, raising £80 for the Bristol
homeless charity.

life size
nativity scene

Members of the Mangotsfield Residents’ Association
have created an impressive life size nativity scene. It
was unveiled during a torchlight carol service at Dames
School and will be on show until the New Year.

Santas in Kingswood
Park now a tradition
Ninety pupils from Beacon Rise School were among the
first to put their home-made Santas in the trees around
Kingswood Park.
Diane Thomas, Friends of Kingswood Park Chair, said:
“This has now become a Kingswood tradition and one
which regular visitors to our Park look out for.”
Anyone can add their own Santa to the others displayed
in Kingswood Park.

Christmas
Poem 2019
Off we go like hunters in our great big car
Filling up with fuel so we can travel far
Tracking down our grub within the super store
Piling up our trollies consuming more and more!
At home we stuff our ovens full of things to eat
Lots of cakes and goodies and every kind of treat
Then we lay the table and boy does it look great
Everything’s so scrumptious our bellies just can’t weight!
But what about the people living on the street
Where are their homes and what are they to eat
What is it that we feel their faces want to say
Pressed against our screens of glass that keeps the world
at bay?
Thomas Albert Fox
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Kingswood robbery
Police are investigating a robbery which
happened at Central Convenience Stores
in Pound Road in Kingswood on Monday
(16th December).
Two people entered the store at around
6.20am and assaulted a member of staff
before stealing cash from the till along with
tobacco and alcohol, which they loaded into
a heavy-duty plastic bag. The member of
staff was shaken but uninjured.
The first offender is described as male, white,
about 5ft 8ins and of slim build. He was
wearing a woollen black balaclava over his
face with holes for the eyes and mouth, as

well as a black waterproof short coat, a dark
blue and purple checked scarf, grey jogging
bottoms tucked into white socks, white
trainers and black gloves. He had a local
accent. The second was female, white,
around 5ft 10ins/11ins, of skinny build and
she was wearing an identical balaclava, grey
joggers tucked into white socks and white
trainers. She also had a local accent.
If you saw any part of this incident, or have
any information about the identity of the
offenders, please call investigations on 101
and give the call handler the reference
number 5219288978

Drone safety
Landit Remote Control Flying Club meets every fortnight on a Friday evening at the
37th Scout HQ at Deerhurst, Soundwell, and there will be a free taster session on 20th
December from 6.30pm to 9.30pm.
Members fly drones in a safe, controlled large indoor area and the club teaches all
aspects of the hobby, from basic maintenance to advanced flying tips.
To book a place call 0784 653 8765 or email landit@virginmedia.com for more
information.
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Curo development
complete in time
for Christmas
16 families in Midsomer Norton will celebrate
Christmas in brand new homes this year, thanks
to the completion of a 100% affordable housing
development by housing association and
housebuilder Curo.
Construction of the 15 homes with two, three
and four bedrooms and a one-bed flat started in
February this year; all homes are now occupied,
with 12 being let on affordable rent and four sold
through the low cost homeownership scheme,
Shared Ownership.
The new homes were created in partnership with
Homes England and B&NES Council which
provided grant funding of £480,000 and
£200,000 respectively, topping up Curo’s
investment of almost £2 million.
Alongside new homes, the regeneration project
also enabled Curo to deliver enhancements for
two existing bungalows at St Chad's Green, with
the provision of dedicated parking and solar
panels.
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Local cafés make a difference
for older generations
Age UK Bristol, through its project
Friends Ageing Better (FAB), has been
working with cafes and businesses
across Bristol to bring older people
together to find out what’s going on
locally, helping people make local
connections.
FAB runs regular café meet ups, called
‘catch up cafes’ across Bristol to bring
people together. These can happen in a
number of different locations, in high
street cafes, community centres, even in a
Sikh Temple! They are now calling on
cafes to sign up to FAB and offer a
discount for older people in Bristol and/or
host one of the ‘catch ups’.
Cafes can offer a discount or incentive to
encourage older people in on a particular
day or time, to encourage more customers
to come through the door during quiet
times. By discounts for people at quiet
times, they can also encourage older
people in the community to get out and
about and socialise. The Kingfisher café

in Fishponds and others in places like
Lockleaze and Lawrence Weston, already
host regular FAB ‘catch ups’.
FAB membership stands at around 1000
people and is growing. It is free for over
50s to join and requires minimal
information. FAB members are invited to
attend catch up cafes in their
neighbourhood and can join other events
including tours and talks at places of

interest. Other benefits include price
reductions at cafés and local businesses.
Please visit www.ageukbristol.org.uk
or call 0117 440 4301 for more
information.
If you run a business and would like to
make it more age-friendly by encouraging
older customers please contact the Friends
Ageing Better team on 0117 440 4301 or
email fab@ageukbristol.org.uk.
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Bereavement charity receives £8,000 donation
A donation of £8,000 has been made by Bath & North
East Somerset Council to bereavement charity,
Treehouse, which provides important support to children
and young people under the age of 25 after the loss of a
loved one. The council’s donation was raised from the
recycling of metals reclaimed from Bath’s Haycombe
Crematorium.
Treehouse Trustee, Faye Auty, said: “These funds will go a
long way in helping bereaved children, young people and
their carers manage the challenges following bereavement.
Our group programmes enable participants to move forward
with the help of our staff, volunteers and their peers.
We are extremely grateful for this significant donation. It will
help a large number of children, young people and their
carers.”
Treehouse bereavement charity is the latest to benefit from
money raised by the recycling of common items like medical
pins, metal plates and artificial joints which are retrieved from
the cremated remains of a loved one and recycled through a
national scheme.
The Recycling of Metals Scheme is a not-for-profit venture
run by the Institute of Cemetery and Crematorium
Management. Members of the scheme, like Bath & North
East Somerset Council, collect the metal from the cremators
to raise money. The funds are divided between the Institute’s
members for distribution to various bereavement charities, or
charities that support terminally ill people, across the UK.
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Left to Right: Paul Crossley (B&NES Council), Gemma Stanley (Treehouse), Faye Auty (Treehouse trustee).

Councillor Paul Crossley, cabinet member for Community
Services, said: “I’m pleased we’ve been able to support the
essential work of Treehouse. By providing support and
therapy the charity helps many young people who are
experiencing a rollercoaster of emotions following the death
of a loved one, cope with their grief.
“We always respectfully retrieve the cremated remains of a
love one, but metal items used as part of surgery are often
recovered from the cremator. The most responsible way to
dispose of them is to recycle them. We feel it’s only right the

money raised goes to support bereavement charities and I
hope people who are bereaved take comfort from that.”
A total of £28,000 has been donated over the past year to
charities across the region by Haycombe Cemetery and
Crematorium. To qualify for donations from the scheme,
charities are selected on the basis they have to assist the
bereaved or those who are terminally ill.
Local charities who feel they meet the criteria should please
contact Haycombe Cemetery and Crematorium on 01225
396020 or email cemeteries_crematorium@bathnes.gov.uk
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Builder collecting
for animal shelter
Linden Homes’ Bitton Mill development in Bitton has a set-up a collection point for
food and bedding donations for the Holly Hedge Animal Sanctuary. The charity at
Barrow Gurney rescues and rehomes unwanted and abandoned cats and dogs (visit:
www.hollyhedge.org.uk ) The following can be donated to the sales and marketing suite
at Bitton Mill until Friday 10th January: towels and snuggly blankets (unfortunately
not pillows or duvets); food; toys; treats and bedding.

Longwell Green WI news
Members have had two interesting trips this month. The first was to Blenheim Palace
to see their light show and Christmas Market. The ladies enjoyed walking along the
illuminated light trail and through the tunnel of light.
The second trip was to Denman, the WI’s college, just outside Abingdon. The college
puts on various courses throughout the year for both members and non-members
offering bed & breakfast accommodation.
The December meeting will be the Christmas party.
Longwell Green WI meet on the third Friday of the month at 7.30 pm (Ellacombe Room,
Longwell Green Community Centre). New members are always welcome. Please call
0117 9864782 or email longwellwi@gmail.com

Festival window
design winner
Cocoa Hair Design won the best window
display at last month’s Keynsham Winter
Festival.
The theme was ‘The Greatest Showman’ and
the Station Road hairdresser was adjudged

the overall winner as well as the best
commercial business. Runner-up in that
category was Bob-the-Dog. The best charity
shop design was won by St Peter’s Hospice
with Oxfam the runner-up.

Situations
Vacant

Sudoku Solutions
1-Easy
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Crossword Solution

2-Hard
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Service Directory
Accupuncture

Blinds

Driveways

Aerials

Carpet Fitters

Electrical

Fencing

Garden Services

Home
Maintenance

Guttering

Foot Health

Handyman
Carpet Cleaning
Locksmiths
Garden Services

Appliances

Home Help

Chimney Sweeps

Logs

Architectural
Services

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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like this costs
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like this costs

£21.00
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+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks
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+ VAT
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Service Directory
Oven Cleaning

Plastering

Plumbers

Telephone
Engineer

Venue Hire

Book a series
of adverts
and save
even more
Our Directory is the
perfect place to find a
local tradesperson.

An advert
like this costs
Waste Disposal
Painting
& Decorating

Skip Hire

An advert
like this costs

Rubbish
Clearance

£21.00
+ VAT

Cheap and fast

per insert

We load and clear any
household, garden,
garage and shed
clearance
Free estimates
Fully licensed
85% recycled

Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

Plumbers

Call 0117 9373009
at anytime to book

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert
Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting
at 2 weeks

Adverts cost £4.20 per
centimetre (min 5cm)
The more weeks you
book the cheaper
each insertion
becomes

1 week - £21
2 weeks - £18.90

D.JAMES DECORATING
36 Years’ Experience
Qualified tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902/
01275 831696
Or visit our website
www.djamesdecorating.com

4 wk - £17.85
6 wk - £16.80

Tree Services

8 wk - £15.75
12 wk - £14.70
26 wk - £13.65
P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

52 wk - £12.60

Roofing

All prices per week
exc VAT

Windows & Doors

Wanted

An advert
like this costs

BOOKS, paper ephemera,
postcards, football programmes,
records, toys etc.
Best prices paid. Phone Rick on
01761 232936

Similar percentage
discounts apply equally
to larger sized adverts.

£21.00
+ VAT
per insert
DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM
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Discounts are available for
multiple bookings starting at
2 weeks

THE WEEK IN
adverts
call
0117 986 0381

You don't have to book
successive weeks.
You can choose
fortnightly, monthly
or specific insertion
dates as long as the
total number of
insertions booked
corresponds to the
discount rate.

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS
IS FRIDAY 4.30PM

Call us now on

0117 986 0381
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